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JULY: COLOURFUL CONTRASTS
THERE’S A LUSH ABUNDANCE to the garden this month – and a change of palette as it moves from the soft shades of

June to the brighter, bolder hues of high summer. Only the white garden retains its more restrained colours. Tasks include
cutting back early perennials such as euphorbias and hardy geraniums that have passed their prime to encourage fresh

growth from the base of the plants and make space for late-flowering perennials and annuals that quickly fill any gaps. In the
herb garden, seed gathered from recently harvested plants is sown, while the vegetable plot overflows with fruit and flowers.

Here, we follow the growing year in the beautiful gardens
at Loseley Park in Surrey, with plenty of practical ideas

for you to use in your own plot
words by stephanie donaldson photographs by jason ingram
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PLANT OF
THE MONTH
HOLLYHOCK

Grown en masse, these are
a stunning spectacle as they

tower above their companions,
with flowers in shades that

range from near black to
purest white – and pretty

well everything in between.
Hollyhock seed is widely

available in mixed or selected
colours and it is an easy-to-

grow perennial. The fig-leaved
varieties at Loseley are far
more resistant to rust than

those with the usual leaf shape.
Double-flowered hollyhocks

should be avoided as they
look more like tissue paper

than real blooms and are very
unsightly when dying back.

Standing in ancient
parkland close to
the North Downs,
this Surrey estate
has been home to

the More-Molyneux
family for more
than 500 years.

The two-and-a-half-
acre walled garden

has undergone
an impressive

renaissance over
the past 20 years,

spearheaded by the
current owners

Michael and Sarah
More-Molyneux.

As head gardener
Richard Burnip

(Burney) says: “We
all have the same

gardeningproblems
–ours are just on a
larger scale.”

LOSELEY
PARK &

GARDENS



ROUTINE TASKS IN THE GARDEN
Sweet peas (top
right) are picked
daily to keep them
producing flowers
Early-flowering
perennials, including
Stachys byzantina
(second row, far
left) and hardy
geraniums, are cut

back close to the
ground for neatness
Late perennials
such as helenium
(second row, middle
right) are staked to
prevent flopping
Spare annuals are
potted on to grow
larger and fill gaps

that may appear
later in the summer
Roses (above, far
left) are given a
second feed and
dead-headed, along
with the herbaceous
perennials and
annuals to promote
further blooming

Sweet pea
‘SerenadeMix’

Glorious mixed hollyhocks

Bee-friendly echinops

Staking helenium

Helenium
‘Moerheim Beauty’

Neatening
up hardy

geraniums

Cutting back
Stachys byzantina

Inula hookeri

Crocosmia ‘Lucifer’

Rosa
Bonica

Galega
officinalis

Lysimachia
‘Firecracker’
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TECHNIQUE OF THE MONTH
DIRECT SOWING

Not all seeds need to be grown under cover or in containers – some can be sown directly into prepared soil, saving time and compost. In the
herb garden, Burney has harvested ripe seed from the biennial woad, which dies after flowering, to sow a new patch. Use this technique for

hollyhocks, angelicas, teasels and sweet rocket. Seeds germinate rapidly in damp conditions: in dry weather, watering may be required.

Harvest ripe seed from seed
heads – it is generally hard
and black, brown or yellow

Clear your chosen patch of
ground and hoe the earth
to a fine tilth for cultivation

Scatter the seeds over the
surface of the soil, ensuring
enough space between them

With a hoe (or rake), use a
backwards and forwards
motion to cover the seed

If your garden peaks in early summer and you don’t have space for much in the way of late perennials, you can fill the gaps
with annuals. Plants such as zinnias, tagetes (shown here), ageratum and ricinus will quickly reach flowering size and weave
in among their perennial companions. Watch out for mice chewing the stems of the new plants, and set traps if necessary.

BURNEY’S TIP FOR JULY
CONTINUOUS COLOUR

GARDENING
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THIS PAGE,
CLOCKWISE FROM
TOP LEFT Hydrangea
‘Annabelle’; agastache
and croscosmia; lofty
mallow and hollyhocks;
Hemerocallis ‘Stafford’;
rose garden; helianthus;
Verbena bonariensis;
Lysimachia ephemerum

GARDENING
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creates a carpet-like effect and frames views of the more
exuberant planting beyond, while in the Jekyll border, the
effect is almost like embroidery, with intermingled layers
of colour and texture. Though different in appearance, the
same blend of shapes occurs in each part of the garden.

In the herb garden – where the hollyhocks reign supreme
– contours and texture are used on a modest scale that could
be copied in a smaller plot. The combination of sculptural
yew hedge and box topiary, softened by a veil ofVerbena
bonariensishovering between the two, is a simple but
effective scheme that would look good in a contemporary
garden. And outside the greenhouse, the mixture of
self-sown mallow, hollyhocks, chives, chicory and goat’s
rue becomes more interesting when blended with plants
of contrasting forms in pots of different sizes.

Once you become aware of the way shape and texture
can help to create more interesting effects, it makes
planning a planting scheme so much easier – whether
the space you are filling happens to be a window box
or a grand border such as those at Loseley.

Loseley Park,Guildford, Surrey (01483 304440;
loseleypark.co.uk). Gardens open fromMay to end of
September, Sunday-Thursday (includingbankholidays).

A GARDEN OF SHAPES
One of the joys of the borders at Loseley is the way that
contrasting shapes add drama and texture to the planting.
This is most noticeable in the white garden, where the
eye is not distracted by myrryriad hues, but is drawn instead
to the tall spires that shoot skywwywards, the hovering flower
heads that float above tall wiry stems, and the billowing
white clouds of petals that roll across the ground. These
contrasts introduce real depth and interest to this restrained
garden and illustrate that this element is as important
in a well-designed border as colour choice and selecting
plants for continuing interest through the seasons.

Star billing in the white garden in July must go to
Hydrangea arborescens ‘Annabelle’, which punctuates the
borders with undulating hillocks of foaming white flowers,
accompanied by fountain-like grassesMiscanthus sinensis
‘Variegatus’ and spreading green mounds ofHebe rakaiensis.
The massed white spires ofLysimachiaephemerumand silveryyry
greyEchinopsnivalissisbring impressionistic height and texture
to the planting. On a larger scale, the trees within and outside
the walls add still more height and contrasting outlines, as
do the sentinel Irish yews that surround the central lily pond.
It’s similar to painting a picture – but in three dimensions
– with the aim of filling the canvas in a way that pleases the
eye, both in the overall composition and in the detail.

Beyond the white garden, the same principles apply, but
with added colour contrast. Beneath the pleached crab
apples, a sea of comparatively low-growing Inula hookeri


